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The ALL-NEW

Browning^
♦22 Automatic Pistols

The Challenger '64"
with either 4V2 or 6% inch barrel

35 ounces — S'/a inches long
with 4'/2 inch barrel.

riiicc new .22 calibcr Automatic Pistols now join the Bro\\ nin£; line. .-MI possess manv
cxdusivc Icatures which a/.m/y rnhmm accurmy: .\ comfortable, hand-tilling, wrap-around
g"p.BA wide, crisp triu:ncr.j| I'ront and rear sights ofmaximum sight radius, scientifi
cally comourcd to prevent light rellcctiiin.u Apiecision rear sight, screw adjustable for
K)n/.ontal and vertical corrcction and absolutclv stationarv — moving rearward and
forward with the operating slide.H Barrels are quickly iiuerchangeable. without fitting,
and a new patented \ -way-wedge barrel locking svstem pre\cnls the slightest instabilitv

l(.osenmg,pLach has a magazine capacity of ten .22 calibcr long rifle cartridges.
• Uxrr two \-ears of ngorous testing have preceded this introduction, dtiring which more
rounds ha^•e been fired through these models than it wot,Id be practical for an owner to
shoot ma hfetime B^ou can be sure these .22 Automatics represent Browning product
so estnt 'l'r T"* t'r P''"''";'""";:': ""<^1 embracc the same functional simplicityso essential to dependability and long life.

The CHALLENGER
The Challenger possesses an all-steel frame which provides

e.xtra steadiness for precision shooting. Its select walnut wrap
around grip, finely hand-checkered, provides the feel ofa target
model and a beauty none but a custom artisan could duplicate.

Trigger pull can be regulated by a screw adjustment on the
rear face of the frame and, so easily, one may quickly vary pull
between that desired for target shooting and the safer degree
for general shooting.

A corivenient stop-open latch which operates manually and
automatically, after the last shot is fired, permits convenient
loading and cleaning and supports handling safety.

The fine steel of the Challenger is exquisitely hand-polished
and blued to justly compliment its carefully machined and
hand-fitted mechanism. Its grooved trigger is gold plated.

BrowninO

The Nomad H9"
with either 4' '2 or 6'4 inch barrel.

29 ounces —8% inches long
with 4'/2 inch barrel.

The NOMAD

The Nomad is an ideal pistol for the person who likes to
roam the fields and hills for all-round shooting pleasure. Its
strong but lightweight alloy frame makes it pleasant to carry
and contributes to its fastshootingcharacteristics. Fine materials
and workmanship throughout, including a tough Novadur
plastic grip, afford the durability an outdoorsman expects. The
positive safety is positioned where the thumb naturally rests.

The Nomad has the balance and feel of a target model and
is capable of exacting performance. Since barrels are inter
changeable, the handier shorter barrel may be used for general
plinking and, when maximum accuracy is desired, quickly
replaced with the longer barrel.

ENGRAVED MODELS
The Challenger and Medalist are also offered in striking

gold inlaid models. The modern, straight-line style of gold
engraving produces a startling beauty against the rich blue-
black body of the pistol.

The Medalist ^112"
with extra weights

and lifetime fitted case.

46ounces —ll'/s inches long.

The MEDALIST
The Medalist was designed for the serious competitor who

demand,? faultless accuracy. Meticulousattention isaccordedthe
titting ofevery part to assure smooth, precision function.

Its hand-rubbed walnut grip with thumb rest is carefully
con oured to permit the most sensitive control while firing, and
trie medium heavy barrel with non-glare ventilated rib is
exactingly proportioned for maximum steadiness and balance
Atrim walnut forearm is interchangeable with variable weights
to aUow delicate refinement in forward ballast.

Trigger pull is exceptionally clean and crisp, and broadlv
adjustable for weight of pull and backlash. The wide, gold
plated hnger piece is grooved and contoured. The recoil-proof,
micrometer rear sight is click adjustable and remains in rigid
a ignment with a removable front blade. Sight radius is a full
9'/a inches.

An inimitable new feature on the Medalist is its Dry-Fire
mechanism. It is integral with the thumb safety and, when put
mto play, a shooter may dry-fire with ease, experiencing identi-
ca trigger let-off to actual firing, Aslight pressure on the safety
latch after each trigger pull recocks the mechanism, so practice
can be continuous without disturbing aim. Important mechani
cal parts of the pistol are unburdened by constant practice and
actual firing is impossible when on dry-fire.

The Medalist is as much a masterpiece in fit and finish as
It IS m mechanical perfection.

Pnces shotvn are relail and subject to change wilhout notice.

Browning,
Write for catalog containing further information and detailed
Specifications on the all-new .22 caliber automatic pistols.

Browning Arms Co., Dept. 354, St. Louis 3, Missouri
—in Canada: Brinvningof Canada, Dept. 354, l>.O.Bo.'c9S)l,Montce.il9,P.Q.
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